that any action vwuld be helpful at this time.
Hansoor Kazi reminded everyone of the ACPC procedures and requirements~
Reached an impasse with Education$ The staff saying that they did not consider
the behaviour to constitute abuse&
Agreeda
No action for police or SSD to take a:t present.
Education department to collate their information and obtain statements
from relevant care staff and to contact other agencies Nhen this is availablea
22.3~91

Nansoor Kazi came up to floor 10 at 2.30pm~ There had been a further meeting
in the i:ducation department earlier this \·leek 18.3. 91 when a decision v1as
taken that the behaviour in Norden Unit was considered to constitute child to
child sexual abuse. The education department are therefore requesting
Protocol interviews in relation to the relevant boys.

3~4 .. 91

In view of the fact that the school
advised Hansoor that the depctrtment
been the opportunity of discussions
I.D~ made aware of letter from ;\rea
Hrs. Hauton came to see I. D~

4.4.91

L D. sho>·Jed Area Health letter to J. B.

4.4.91

Heeting with Diane Cavanagh and Ian Davey following f.irs. Ha•,Ttons intervention.
Agreed to convene further meeting 11.4.91

?.7 -3~91

9.4.91 Heeting at Reyv10od

\.fi th

has nm·l closed for the lL:aster holidays I
would take no action until there had
Vlith sta.ff members after 8.4n91.
Health.

Chris .Spankie, Annie Dodds and Chris v/are:i.ng 14anchester.

Agreed that [~~~~9-~~_1}:.~J appeared to be the most appropriate boy to begin
interviews with. J. B. agreed to re-contact school and education department.
Chris \1are:i.ng h'ould also talk to the school about r·-·-·-Ra=A-1-s·-·-·-·-·]
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~

9.4.91

T.C. from Liz Cotton trainer meeting arranged for 15.lt.91

1.4.91

f•leeting with Cliff Bentley, Marilyn SimpsoV,, Richard Hammer, Nansoor KaziJ
Brian 11illiams 1 Stephen Bradshaw, Duncan Eaton and Janet Bowye.rG
Janet Bowyer explained the situation in relation to Protocol interviews and
that we needed to identify one or h1o 'victims' to initiate the process.
'£hi.s \•1as a6signed to Stephen ;5radshaH and Duncan Eaton.
·rhe investigation was not to be resource united but Idid point out that it
may be that none of the boys iclentified may be able or willing to provide
information.
Cliff Bentley wanted all the l:loys in the school inte:cvim-ted.

that this

\'Jas

I explained

neither a.ppropriate or necessary.

I also pointed out that members of staff had again be telling 'their story'
to outsiders which was in my vieH not necessary and could lead to an investigation
by media which would prove to be in no-ones best interest.
Cant".~
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